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1.1. Goals and programme

The seminar is a part of a project "Historical and cultural foundations of vocational
education and training (VET)", based on collaboration in the research network VET and
culture - European perspectives. It started during academic years 1998-2000 with
planning and carrying out the module "Status and prestige of vocational education in
Europe". The whole project aims at developing collaborative study programmes for
students (MA and doctoral), who have interest in developing trans-national expertise in
vocational education. This seminar is organised in Department of Education, University
of Jyväskylä during 26.3.-4.4.  The study module "Cosmopolitan and/or enterprising
self" (see appendix) is part of the intensive seminar.

The themes of collaborative studies, which are planned in the project include
* European integration and national reform policies of VET
* Historical and cultural factors influencing VET at European and national level
* The possibilities of creating collaborative teaching-learning and research methods in
European universities
* Theoretical and methodological potential from comparative education, sociology,
history and philosophy of education for collaboration

The seminar in Jyväskylä focuses at deepening participants´ understanding of these
areas at practical and personal level.

The participating students are expected to
* be in advanced or doctoral studies in education, with focus on vocational education
* aim at becoming teachers, trainers, HRD-professionals, planners and administrators in
VET
* have interest and some experience in developing their expertise of VET at European
level
* have competence to collaborative studies in English language.
(* and some having cameras for collecting material)

The tutors - supported by other experts in university and VET institutes
* professor Anja Heikkinen (Jyväskylä)
* professor Christine Mayer (Hamburg)
* professor Philipp Gonon (Trier)
* professor Lorna Unwin (Leicester)
* Ms. Dominique Leblond (Paris XII)

The materials of the first module "Status and prestige of VET" are available for students
and can be used for introduction in the home universities before the seminar. There is a
website http://www.jyu.fi/~hoanhe/emvet/ and a mailing list
emvet@majordomo.cc.jyu.fi for collaboration and discussion.



Programme for the Intensive Seminar 26.3.-4.4.2001
Department of Education, University of Jyväskylä

Monday 26.3.
          11-14                 Opening session, Department of Education, D304
                                     * introductions, aims and objectives, planning field studies
                                        and report

          14-15                 Library -visit

          16-18                 Group  work (D ‘Takkahuone', 2nd floor)
                                     Methods in field studies and reporting
                                     * topics, ways of collecting and analysing data

Tuesday 27.3.
           9.30                   Starting together from Hotel Pension Kampus
          10-12                 Educational technology in University of Jyväskylä, Open
University
                                     (Matarankatu 6;auditorium)
                                     * video-conferencing, virtual university etc.
                                     (lunch in VET school)

          13-16                 Field studies: VET teacher training college, vocational schools
                                     a) basic nursing, b) institutional  catering,
                                     c) technology (construction/electric)
                                     * observation, field notes, photos, interviews

          16-18                 Small groups (D210 and ‘Kristiina', 1st floor)

Wednesday 28.3.
          9-12                   Field studies continue

         13-15                  Reflections, Department of Education, D119
                                    * discussing experiences from the field

         15-16                  Learning video-technology (AV-centre; A-building, ground
floor)

         16- 19                 Small group discussions, Different sites (D210, D304)

Thursday 29.3.  Department of Education
          10-12                 Analysing data in small groups, Different sites (D212, Tiedosto)

          14                       Opening to "selfseminar", D304
          14.30 - 16.00     Cosmopolitan and/or enterprising self, citizenship and identity
                                     under projects of globalisation or trans-nationalisation
                                     * introductions by tutors (Christine Mayer)



                                     * discussion

          16.30 - 19          Small groups (with tutors): discussing students papers
                                    (D304, D212)
                                    -> introductions

Friday 30.3.       Department of Education, D304
          10-11.30            Cosmopolitan and/or enterprising self, citizenship and identity
                                     under projects of globalisation or trans-nationalisation
                                     * introductions by tutors (Andy Green, Tapio Aittola)
                                     * discussion

          12-13.30            Small groups (with tutors): preparing introductions (D304,
D212)

          13.30-15            Introductions by students
                                    * discussion

          17-                     Evening at Savutupa

Saturday 31.3.
          10-                     Walk to the watchtower and to the VET teacher training college

          13-15                 Panel discussion on "occupational identities in Europe during
                                    times of uncertainty", VET teacher training college

          xxx                     Analysing data in small groups

Sunday 1.4.
          xxx                     Analysing data and preparing reports in small groups

          14-16                 Reflections, Department of Education, D109
                                    * methods and forms of reporting: video, collaborative
                                       paper to Tiedonjyvä...

Monday 2.4.      Department of Education, D304
          10-12                 Methodological issues of comparative or cultural approach
                                     in research
                                     * introductions by tutors (Philipp Gonon, Anja Heikkinen)
                                     * discussion

          12.30-15            Small groups (with tutors): discussing students methodological
                                    dilemmas (D304, D212)

Tuesday 3.4.     Department of Education
          9-11                   Small groups (with tutors): discussing conclusions, reports
                                     (D212, D210, D119)

          12-14                 Concluding session, D 109
                                     * tutors, students



                                     * reports

          16-18                  Reporting, AV-centre
                                     * collecting material and preparing video

          Evening: get together

Wednesday 4.4. Department of Education, D 304
          9-11                    Closing session
                                     * reflections and evaluation on the learning experiment,
                                        plans for future


